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ABSTRACT
We explore privacy perceptions, beliefs and practices of low-literate,
low-income users in Pakistan, a patriarchal and religious context
with a literacy rate of approx. 68% and where 59% of mobile users
have less than 6 years of formal education. Through a qualitative
study with 40 participants (17 male and 23 female) we examine the
cultural, religious, and familial structures that impact users percep-
tions, management, and control of their personal privacy. We reveal
signi�cant gendered di�erences in privacy understandings, privacy
preserving practices and the access to privacy related knowledge.
Our work also highlights the seminal impact religious beliefs have
on men and women’s understandings and management of privacy
and the proli�c use of after-market modi�ed apps to support users
speci�c privacy needs. The privacy concerns raised by our partici-
pants provide HCI researchers with valuable insights into designing
privacy a�ordances for vulnerable and diverse populations beyond
Western, educated, industrialized, rich and democratic contexts.

CCS CONCEPTS
• Human-centered computing ! Human computer interac-
tion (HCI).
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1 INTRODUCTION
This paper explores the privacy perceptions, mechanisms and be-
haviours of low-literate, low-income populations in Pakistan. Mo-
bile device ownership along with access to an Internet connection
has signi�cantly grown in the last �ve years [19]. The year 2020 was
extraordinary in which the signi�cance of universal connectivity
and access to critical information and opportunities was highlighted
because of a worldwide pandemic. In much of the Global South, the
mobile is the primary means for people to access the Internet, ac-
counting for 85% of total broadband connections [29]. Additionally,
South Asia has one of the world’s largest populations with India,
Pakistan, and Bangladesh alone home to more than approx. 26%
of all people [57]. The pandemic has accelerated not only the rate
of mobile phone adoption but also the adoption of digital services,
online social networking sites for social commerce and digital �nan-
cial services [35]. As more and more people come online and gain
access to devices and the Internet in contexts beyond Western, edu-
cated, industrialized, rich and democratic (WEIRD) populations, it
is vital to understand privacy perceptions, mechanisms, behaviours
and beliefs of diverse populations in non-Western contexts.

There has been a great deal of focus in the last several years
on understanding privacy behaviours and perceptions of users in
the Global South [23, 48, 61, 62]. Much of this work has focused
on the intersection of privacy and gender revealing the privacy
practices of women in patriarchal and restrictive contexts India like
Bangladesh and India. We build on and expand this work seeking
to understand the privacy mental models, behaviours and privacy-
preserving mechanisms amongst low-literate men and women in
Pakistan. A recent report reveals Pakistan to have the lowest ICT
skill levels across South Asia [35]. Unlike prior work, in addition to
focusing on privacy behaviours we also explore the norms, beliefs
and value systems that dictate privacy perceptions and practices in
patriarchal, non-secular contexts like Pakistan. Johnson describes
the patriarchal system as an "arrangement of shared understandings
and relationships that connect people to one another", de�ning
certain values and behaviours as expected and appropriate [36]. We
explore how these pre-de�ned norms of appropriateness impact
the privacy perceptions and behaviours of not just women but
also men (whose values are also embedded within the patriarchal
structure).

Prior work in HCI has also revealed the signi�cant impact the
Islamic faith has on the speci�c ways technologies are understood,
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adopted and leveraged in Islamic communities [33, 51, 52]. In par-
ticular, the belief in Purdah (covering), which extends beyond just
a physical covering but also implies a modesty in thought and act.
Our work then, is situated across across multiple overlapping inter-
sections; low-literacy, patriarchy, gender and religion. Our work
adds to the existing privacy understandings for designing with
diverse values and vulnerabilities (poverty, low-literacy, low digital
skills) in non-WEIRD contexts.

In this paper, we draw on qualitative data from 40 interviews to
reveal the understandings of privacy amongst low-literate men and
women in Pakistan, how privacy is de�ned in this context and the
mechanisms employed to maintain privacy on smartphones and
di�erent applications. While we situate our work using existing
privacy frameworks [45, 54] we also reveal the challenges of us-
ing any one framework to analyse the privacy norms in a context
deeply rooted in power imbalances. These imbalances (e.g. gender)
create vulnerabilities which if not accounted for in privacy design
might lead to the further marginalization of an already vulnerable
population. Our work makes three unique contributions: 1) reveals
the patriarchal norms and religious values that determine how
boundaries are enacted and how privacy is de�ned, 2) within this
understanding of appropriate behaviours explores how privacy is
enacted and what strategies are employed by low-literate men and
women to navigate the norms and perform privacy, and 3) presents
design implications to include non-secular values, to help vulnera-
ble groups in navigating pre-determined norms and empowering
low-literate users to leverage privacy a�ordances.

2 RELATEDWORK
Our work builds on existing privacy frameworks and previous
research on user’s privacy perceptions, mental models and privacy-
preserving behaviours and practices. Although much of this prior
research has focused on privacy from the perspective of Western,
educated, industrialized, rich and democratic populations [9, 41],
research in recent years has also explored privacy behaviours in
the Global South [40, 62]. As researchers and designers work to un-
derstand the beliefs and values that determine privacy expectations
and subsequent behaviours there is risk that privacy frameworks
and methodologies omit alternative and diverse perspectives to-
ward privacy. An essential �rst step in designing for privacy must
inherently begin with an understanding of what privacy means
to those who will use and be impacted by the use of the technol-
ogy [27]. Our work builds on a growing body of work that explores
privacy perceptions beyond the Global North, and presents the �rst
data from Pakistan

2.1 Privacy Understanding and Frameworks in
the Global North

Privacy is a signi�cant concern for most people in the Global
North [3, 53] and is not seen as static but an evolving concept
where people assign di�erent levels of importance and need for
privacy to di�erent applications and data [13]. For example, pho-
tos, videos and contacts are considered particularly valuable and
private [49]. Additionally, users are more concerned about privacy
leaks and unauthorized access of devices by insiders as compared

to strangers [50] and frequently block family members from view-
ing their photos and personal data [14]. Some of the most signi�-
cant challenges to enacting boundaries and preserving privacy are
shared devices and passwords within households which lead to
complex privacy-preserving strategies, privacy expectations and
behaviours. Research reveals that device sharing behaviours can
be categorized into two main types; conspicuously i.e., using some-
ones phone with permission and stealthily, using someones phone
without permission [68]. A study across 99 English speaking house-
holds in the US reveals that what users often think of as “personal”
devices or accounts might not be personal in practice. The study in
particular highlights the ‘invisibility’ of sharing behaviours due to
the unplanned nature of certain practices like borrowing or help-
ing [44]. Such behaviours then require additional measures to be
taken in order to preserve privacy.

Studies also reveal the speci�c types of privacy features most
frequently used and their e�cacy in users perceptions of the safety
of their data. In Germany, for example, a study revealed that people
who used a screen lock found it unnecessary in 24.1% of the situa-
tions [32] and did not feel that pins provide adequate security [13].
Other studies, such as the one done in Canada revealed that people
did not use a screen lock because of the social discomfort of using
a lock in situations where trust was implied, such as in front of
friends, [50], remembering a pin and typing it every time to unlock
their phones was burdensome, and there was a lack of "motivation,
convenience and concern" [25]. Such factors that hinder people
from adopting privacy-preserving measures, regardless of the fact
that they wish to, require modi�cations in the existing technologies
to ensure inclusivity.

Lists and groups on social media such as Facebook also a�ect
privacy behaviours. A study is UK showed that people prefer au-
tomatic grouping because manual grouping would be tiresome,
despite realizing that it won’t be very accurate [37]. Focus group
�ndings in Germany showed that highly granular levels of pri-
vacy is preferred with control i.e., allowing and restricting particu-
lar phone functionalities [31]. As HCI researchers and designers,
we need to be cognizant of such needs as these require highly
personalize-able features. Attempts have been made to design inter-
ventions such as "PhoneLock" to avoid shoulder sur�ng by limiting
input to solely auditory and tactile stimuli [15], however, these are
not widely used. Focus groups, experiments and surveys in Berlin
showed that women perceive systems or methods to be more se-
cure than men [67] and a study of Australian users showed that
females exhibit signi�cantly less privacy-preserving behaviours
than males [46]. These gender di�erences in privacy perception
and behaviors reveal the need to explore the reasons behind these.

2.2 Privacy in the Global South
The learnings from prior research on disclosure and privacy prac-
tices in Western contexts [4, 14, 20, 22, 38, 43, 65, 69–71] can not
be used to design for users in South Asia as this region represents a
di�erent context with high gender inequality [63], unique regional
cultural norms and expectations [62] and emerging technology
adoption [21, 47]. Privacy researchers emphasize the importance
of community norms in boundary regulation [42], and that ex-
pectations for privacy are tied to the norms and data �ows of a
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given context [54]. This need for a contextualized understanding
of privacy highlights the importance of exploring a diverse range
of contexts, norms and value systems that underpin the privacy
practices outside of the Global North. Although, an understanding
of the norms is essential to designing for privacy, Mcdonald and
Forte highlight the limitations of relying only on norms as an ana-
lytic tool [45]. Focusing on the norms ignores the unique privacy
concerns of vulnerable populations who do not determine the norms
but are often forced to visibly perform them in online spaces. This
is particularly true in contexts with signi�cant power di�erentials.
Pakistan is one such context where patriarchal norms and expecta-
tions create speci�c vulnerabilities for both men and women. Our
work explores these vulnerabilities and builds on earlier work in
the Global South to expand our understanding of how privacy is
performed in diverse contexts.

There is a growing body of knowledge studying the perceptions
of digital privacy in the Global South.For example, a study on pri-
vacy challenges in the Global South highlights cultural di�erences,
knowledge gaps and unintended use as key factors in determining
privacy behaviours [66]. Similarly, prior work has also revealed
low-literate users are unable to respond appropriately to security
and privacy threats using available phone a�ordances [24]. Design-
ers have also sought to leverage some cultural di�erences in how
technology is used in a shared way to create interfaces that support
collaborative learning by receiving remote help from higher literacy
members of their community [8].

Studies in Muslim dominant countries, such as Saudi Arabia and
Qatar highlight the role of Islam in shaping the privacy beliefs
of citizens [2, 7]. These studies highlight privacy as a key value
in the Islamic societies in the Gulf region, with women a�orded
both higher degrees of privacy in the home and society, as well
as being responsible for the family honor. Abokhodair et al. draw
upon a dataset of 18K Twitter posts of Qatar users and study the
prominent keywords used to describe privacy, �nding that men use
paternalistic language in discussing women’s privacy [1]. Another
study also based in the Gulf region drawing on qualitative inter-
views with users in Saudi Arabia and Qatar, highlight the role of
cultural and religious beliefs in boundary regulation leading to the
creation of multiple accounts on social media for di�erent audiences
(for example, women preferring to only share certain photos with
female friends) [2]. Their work recommends culturally sensitive
design practices, in particular highlighting the need for �exibility
of maintaining multiple accounts for multiple audiences as well
as gender-sensitive friend recommendation systems. In contrast,
our work is based in a patriarchal Islamic context where privacy
is not understood as an individual right, and where the majority
of users are low-literate and do not have the technical ability to
enact advanced privacy practices like using and managing multiple
accounts.

Several studies have also explored the privacy management chal-
lenges arising in developing countries, particularly for the lower-
literate users [58, 68]. Reichel et al. study privacy management prac-
tices of low income mobile social media users in South Africa, �nd-
ing blocking as a primary method of managing privacy as opposed
to �ner granularity privacy controls as well as self-censorship on
social media based on the local crime rate [58]. Similarly, Wyche ex-
amining the experiences of Kenyan women in using mobile phones

highlight challenges in navigating privacy settings, online harass-
ment from strangers, and dependency on younger family members
and friends for resolving account related issues [72]. A recent study
from Pakistan also reveals that women learn and are introduced to
new technology in two ways: either through their male relatives or
other women in their network who previously learnt about these
technologies [34].

Privacy studies aimed at understanding user needs in Bangladesh
reveal the privacy challenges arising due to shared mobile phone
use [6], privacy risks associated while handing over devices to re-
pair shops [5] and the awareness amongst Bangladeshi users of
information leakage through di�erent apps [9]. To address the pri-
vacy challenges arising from shared mobile use, one study proposes
a “tiered” privacy model for authentication, where the user can
log into a secret or a shared account depending on the context [7].
Similar work in India explores the role of patriarchy in shaping
the privacy experiences of women in India, regulating social media
use of daughters [39]. Karusala’s work also highlights the willing-
ness of young women in India to explore and go beyond cultural
norms, motivating them to take charge of their privacy literacy.
A particularly relevant and important study exploring gendered
privacy practices amongst women in India, Bangladesh and Pak-
istan reveals the importance placed on sharing mobile phones with
family members and that digital activities be open to scrutiny [62].
The study also describes the use of private modes, content deletion
and applocks as some of the practices employed to preserve pri-
vacy on shared phones. Other work in South Asia has also revealed
the signi�cance of the sharing of passwords with family members
which is considered as a sign of trust [10] and transparency [6]. In
patriarchal contexts, damage to family honor and defamation are a
signi�cant concern [60] and the consequences of privacy violations,
and online behaviours that are non-normative can be extreme. In
2016 Qandeel Baloch, a Pakistani social media celebrity whose real
identity and name was leaked online, was murdered by her brother
as a consequence of posting risque content online [28].

Our work builds upon this understanding of how privacy is
performed in the Global South and expands it to include an un-
derstanding of the vulnerabilities of both male and female users,
the role of Islamic values in determining privacy practices, and
the impact patriarchal norms have on not just determining female
users privacy practices but also male users.

3 METHODOLOGY
This study explores the privacy perceptions, behaviours and un-
derstanding of digital privacy amongst low-literate populations in
Pakistan. We interviewed 40 participants, of which 17 were men
and 23 were women.

3.1 Study Context
Cultural values and religious beliefs play a vital role in user’s pri-
vacy perceptions and behaviours. Pakistan is a patriarchal context
where Islam is the predominant religion [30]. It also ranks 153rd
out of 156 countries on the gender parity index [26]. Pakistan also
ranked seventh among eight countries in South Asia, only bet-
ter than Afghanistan. Additionally, the literacy rate in Pakistan is
approx. 59%, which has a signi�cant impact on the ability to use
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digital technologies. A recent survey by the World Bank exploring
mobile Internet adoption in the Global South revealed a lack of
digital literacy to be one of the most signi�cant reasons for a lack of
adoption of mobile Internet services and technologies. This is a gap
in access but also digital literacy and understanding of technologies
is further exacerbated for women in the Pakistani context [12].

A GSMA report on mobile gender gap reveals 29% of female
mobile phone users see a lack of family approval to be the top
barrier to their adoption of mobile Internet services as compared to
only 2% menv[59]. The report also reveals that reading and writing
di�culties are also a signi�cant barrier to mobile ownership among
Pakistani women [59]. Women also have restricted access to public
spaces and especially spaces traditionally considered ‘male’, in
particular technology related marketplaces and spaces [11]. Studies
reveal 90% male smartphone users purchased their own device,
while only 42% women purchased their own smartphones [59].

The patriarchal and restrictive nature of Pakistani society directly
impacts women and men’s privacy perceptions, risks, concerns and
privacy-preserving behaviours. Our work explores these percep-
tions and the impact underlying beliefs have on gendered privacy
behaviours and practices.

3.2 Study Design
The study was conducted in Lahore, Pakistan from January 2021 to
July 2021. We conducted one on one semi-structured interviews in
Urdu with low literate participants. The semi-structured interviews
explored the privacy perceptions, privacy-preserving mechanisms,
the application speci�c privacy practices and the motivations for
implementation of such practices. Moreover, each session also fo-
cused on the participant’s mental models regarding privacy features,
the sources of learning about these features and their perspective
on how privacy should co-exist across gender, social and cultural
norms. The interview protocol also probed about the granularity
of what should be considered ‘private’ and what should be open
for sharing.

All interviews, except one, were conducted in person. One inter-
view was conducted over zoom due to the Covid-19 lockdown. In
person interviews were arranged at safe spaces where participant’s
family members were not present. Participants were interviewed
individually in a separate room to help them be more comfortable in
sharing their privacy practices. Same gendered and same ethnicity
facilitators helped build trust with the participants, which encour-
aged them to share intimate details. At the start of the interview
participants were familiarized with the purpose of the research
and briefed about the concept of privacy in case they didn’t readily
understand the term. Interviews were conducted in local languages
i.e Punjabi and Urdu. Some application speci�c English terms such
as "delete for everyone", "incognito mode", "status" etc were used
as it is, however, their meaning was explained to the participants
to ensure that they were not confused. We collected participant
demographics in the �rst phase of the interview, to �nd common
ground with the participant. The interview protocol comprised of
sections about phone usage, password sharing, WhatsApp, Face-
book, Instagram and YouTube. At certain points where participants
struggled to explain a feature, the facilitator would hand them their
phone so they may demonstrate it. Belief and practices related

Gender Male 17
Female 23

Age (years old) below 18 2
18-28 25
29-38 8
39-48 3
48+ 2

Education Below Matriculation 15
Matriculation and above 25

Marital status Married 22
Unmarried 18

Occupation Works 25
Housewife 8
Studies 4
None 3

Phone type Smartphone 40
Feature phone 0

App usage WhatsApp 40
Facebook 28
YouTube 29
Instagram 9

Shared phone Male 12
Female 21

Table 1: Demographics of 40 participants interviewed for the
study.

questions were semi structured and focused on speci�c experiences
of the participant. The questions encouraged them to share their
sentiments and reactions to Western models of privacy.

3.3 Participant Recruitment
Participants were recruited using snowball sampling through per-
sonal contacts. Participants belonged to low-income areas of Lahore.
Sessions were held every week until saturation was reached in the
data i.e. no new insights or behaviours were revealed. We inter-
viewed both both male and female participants to maintain gender
balance and understand how each impacted the privacy practices
of the other. There were 17 males and 23 females aged between 18
and 60 (Table. 1). The majority of our participants had less than
12 years of schooling with a small number who had completed
12 years of education. There was a mix of married and unmarried
participants, the majority of them living in joint family systems.
Participants belonged to di�erent unskilled and semi-skilled pro-
fessions, with females being housewives, students, factory workers,
beauticians and tailors, while males being barbers, sweepers, dri-
vers and gardeners (Table. 1). As per the government of Punjab,
the minimum wage for unskilled adult and adolescent workers in
Punjab is PKR 96.15 (0.6 USD) per hour whereas for semi-skilled
and skilled labour the minimum wage ranges from PKR 99.65 (USD
0.62) to PKR 115.72 (0.72 USD) per hour [55]. All participants were
compensated for their time with PKR 500 (approx. 3.12 USD) and
interviews took approx 45 to 60 minutes, All participants owned a
smartphone. However, some possessed a personal phone whereas
others had shared phones with spouse or the whole family.
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3.4 Ethical Considerations
Participants were informed about the intention of the study, the
name of the institution the researchers belonged to and ensured the
anonymity of their data. In the beginning of each interview, verbal
consent was taken to record the interview and participants were
informed about the option to opt out of the interview at any point
without any impact on the compensation. Participants’ anonymity
was protected and interviews were conducted in safe spaces ( re-
searchers home or local school) to ensure they did not feel uncom-
fortable discussing their privacy practices in the presence of family
members. This study was conducted during the Covid-19 pandemic
but after lock-downs had eased, at a time when nationwide cases
were low and small gatherings were allowed. All facilitators were
partially or fully vaccinated and wore masks during the interviews.
Participants were provided masks and seated at a safe distance from
the researcher. The interviews took place in well ventilated spaces
and all supporting material and surfaces were disinfected pre and
post interview. All participants except for 2 were over 18 years old.
Parental consent was obtained for participants under 18. Addition-
ally, the interview was conducted in the presence of their parent.
Although the participants were not able to share intimate details
in the presence of their parent, the parent’s frequent interruption
as their child spoke provided us with interesting insights about
the dynamics of phone usage. The parent’s comments regarding
the restrictions they had set on their child’s phone usage provided
us with data about controlled phone usage. For most interviews
we ensured that the gender of the facilitator and the participant
was the same, as social and cultural norms do not allow sharing
of private and intimate information with the opposite gender. The
names, addresses and all identifying information of the participants
was removed from the data when shared with the extended research
team.

3.5 Data Analysis
All interviews were �rst transcribed from audio recordings. The
transcripts were then coded using open coding by two researchers.
The codeswere then combined and themes identi�ed using thematic
analysis [17]. The main themes that emerged were (1) commonly
used phone features, (2) shared phone usage, (3) common privacy
practices, (4) religious and cultural factors impacting privacy prac-
tices, (5) beliefs regarding ideal social media usage and (6) sources
of learning privacy features. Two researchers worked together on
data analysis that led to the generation of over 200 codes and sub-
codes through open coding. Repetitive codes were merged into
one code. The quantitative �gures represented throughout the pa-
per were derived from manually counting the occurrences in all
interview transcripts. We also used a�nity mapping to analyse
particular privacy behaviours of both genders. We combined an-
swers to questions about privacy settings and situations separately
for male and female participants. Codes were grouped together in
similar categories to create themes.

3.6 Positionality
All authors of this paper are researchers living and working in
Pakistan. To adopt and practice intersectionality it is important to
recognize our own positionality. Three of the authors are women

and one author is a male. None of the authors belong to low-income
groups. All authors grew up as Muslims in Pakistan, practice the
religion to varying degrees and understand intuitively the religious
terminology used by our participants. Our own understanding of
Islam and how it is practiced in Pakistan has informed this work.
As women raised in Pakistan but who has spent signi�cant time
in the West, our understandings and experiences of the existing
patriarchal structures have also informed this work. Due to the
religious reservations and cultural norms of the population being
interviewed, male facilitator interviewed male participants and
female facilitator interviewed female participants.

4 FINDINGS
Our �ndings reveal privacy perceptions and practices amongst low-
literate, low-income Pakistani users.We reveal signi�cant di�erence
in how female participants understood and performed privacy ver-
sus male participants. We also found religion to play an important
role in determining users privacy perceptions and behaviours. Pak-
istan is a predominantly Muslim country and participants relied
heavily on their interpretations of Islamic beliefs to conceptualize
and enact digital privacy. As also revealed by earlier work [62] cul-
tural expectations of a patriarchal context also played a signi�cant
role in determining privacy beliefs. We organize our �ndings along
these three main themes that we found to have the greatest im-
pact on user’s privacy perceptions and behaviours; religious norms,
patriarchal norms and access to sources privacy knowledge.

4.1 Religion and Privacy
Islamic values and beliefs form the foundations on which much of
what our male and female participants considered private. ‘Purdah’
and ‘Haya’ were the two predominant beliefs in�uencing men’s
and women’s understandings of the private. Purdah is understood
as a covering [56] and in Muslim communities it is predominantly
linked with women’s bodies and protecting them from immodest
eyes andmen’s gaze [64]. Although the term refers to a physical cov-
ering, it also implies a covering in terms of the language used and
often in terms of women’s presence in physical and digital spaces.
Segregation of genders is one performative form which Purdah
takes in public and private spaces in many Muslim countries. Our
work reveals this segregation to also be enacted in the digital space
as a form of ‘Digital Purdah’, keeping digital spaces ‘private’ and
secluded from men. One way participants enact (discussed in detail
below) Digital Purdah on social media sites is by posting in spaces
where they can segregate the audience. Participants reported mak-
ing viewer lists for who can see their statuses on WhatsApp (11.7%
male and 21.7% female participants), monitoring viewership of their
stories (17.6% male and 21.7% female participants) and adding only
speci�c contacts and changing display picture settings (29.4% male
and 65.2% female participants). The ability to enact Digital Purdah
also determines which applications are predominantly used by men
and women.

Similarly, ‘haya’, which loosely relates to honor, is understood
as a natural or inherent shyness, and a sense of modesty [16]. In
Islamic terminology, it is mainly used in the context of modesty [18].
Haya encourages Muslims to avoid anything considered distasteful
or abominable and plays an essential role in Islam, as it is one of the
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most important parts of faith [16]. Both these concepts of Haya and
Purdah largely determine the privacy behaviours and perceptions
of Muslim users:

"From Islamic point of viewwe should cover ourselves.
Our culture is di�erent from the foreign culture." -FP7

In performing ‘Haya’ or modesty in the digital space FP7 further
explains:

"Sometimes I upload my picture wearing jeans with
no scarf so they (male relatives) say that I’m very
modern. So I hide those from them (male relatives).
Only my friends and people from my family can see
my status."

There are signi�cant di�erences in who enacts Purdah in the digital
space. For example, 52.2% of our female participants reported not
uploading pictures of themselves as their WhatsApp display picture
and instead used pictures of their father, brother, husband and chil-
dren as their display picture. In contrast only one male participant
did not use his own picture as the WhatsApp display picture. Some
of our participants navigated digital modesty by uploading parts
of their face as opposed to the whole; i.e. cropping the face out
of picture, and uploading pictures of hands, eyes, lips, etc. This
allowed them to keep their images private but also feel ownership
of their display pictures.

Much of the literature on privacy based in the Global South is
gendered in nature and focuses exclusively on the female perspec-
tive [34, 39, 61, 62], in contrast, we explicitly sought to understand
the male perspective on women’s digital presence and privacy.
Without a complete, holistic understanding of women’s privacy
practices which are determined by the cultural context and estab-
lished norms, any design aimed at inclusion and safety would fall
short.

We �nd these norms to be heavily in�uenced by religious beliefs
and are re�ected in subsequent privacy practices and strategies
that female users adopt to ‘hide’ their presence. In particular, male
participants link women’s presence in digital spaces with sinning
and corruption of communities:

"Women create immodest videos on Tiktok and in
this way it makes us all guilty of doing a sin." -MP4

Out of the 47% male participants who commented on female rep-
resentation on social media, 75% believed that women’s access
to social media should be restricted based on their religious be-
liefs. Participant M10 discusses the types of content that he thinks
women should be ‘allowed’ to post and believes women’s online
behaviour should be in line with Islamic understanding of modesty:

"They (women) should be allowed to post good pic-
tures only. They must not post inappropriate or im-
modest pictures because others can also view those
pictures." -M10

The two major concerns shared by male participants were women
uploading pictures that they did not consider religiously or socially
acceptable and other men viewing these pictures online. These
concerns directly result in men establishing boundaries or norms
of technology usages in their own families and feed into the per-
ceptions of the ways in which it is acceptable for women to exist in

these digital spaces. MP11, who was a 20 years old married labourer
further explains:

"Everyone has their own opinion but I think women
shouldn’t excel thismuch. As in she should stay in Pur-
dah, not on Facebook.Women at my home don’t know
about Facebook. They use simple button phones."

In addition to Purdah being a religious obligation, men also
in�uence women in their families to observe Purdah and practice
segregation. MP12 discusses his thoughts about strangers (men)
messaging women:

"Yes, they (women) should also use WhatsApp but the
problem begins when they start talking to strangers
or when a stranger (man) starts sending messages to
them."

In contrast, our data reveals no female perspective on what
men should do online. When faced with unwanted messages,they,
instead of deleting the person messaging, delete their own account.
One participant explained:

"Your izzat (respect/honour) is in your own hands."
Female participants believed “men will do this, they always do this.
and take up defensive roles where they are protecting themselves
from men. A consistent theme in what women choose to keep
private (as illustrated by the comments of female participants) is
linked with not just what they themselves consider private but
what their families decide is private for them. And this distinction is
made on the basis of family honour and respect, which in Pakistan
is almost exclusively linked with a woman’s body.

4.2 Patriarchal Norms: Gendered Di�erences
Both male and female participants employed di�erent measures
to preserve their phone privacy as well as privacy over di�erent
applications (Table 2). 78.2 % female and 100% male participants
used pin/password lock on their phones. However, we observed a
signi�cant disparity in the number of men andwomenwho used the
�ngerprint lock. Only 13% of female participants used �ngerprint
lock, whereas 58.8 % of the male participants used �ngerprint lock.

All the participants were smartphone users and had access to
the Internet through Wi� or mobile data. Although all participants
claimed to have a personal phone, upon further discussion we learnt
only 8.7% female participants versus 30% of the male participants
did not share their phones and passwords with others. The rest of
the participants had open access to their physical phones, i.e., their
phones were being used by family members and their passwords
were known to them.

We observed a correlation between the literacy level of the par-
ticipants and their ability to understand various app functions. We
observed that the participants who had received education below
Matriculation (approx. grade 10) (17.4% female and 64.7% male par-
ticipants) did not report much self-exploration of features in their
phones and apps and did not know details about certain features
such as the di�erence between ‘delete for me’ and ‘delete for ev-
eryone’ (in WhatsApp) as compared to the participants who had
completed Matriculation. Similarly, we also found that although on
average female participants had a higher education level than male
participants, 60.1% female participants reported that their phone
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Privacy Practices Male Participants Female Participants
Phone and password sharing 70% 91.3%
Parental surveillance 29.4% 78.2%
Family in�uence 0% 69.6%
Access to knowledge because of social circles 100% 0%
Applocks 60% 8.7%
Modded apps 35.3% 17.4%

Table 2: A comparison of the adoption of certain privacy practices between male and female participants.

and app privacy settings had been set up by male members of the
family such as sons, brothers, fathers and husbands. While this prac-
tice amongst women has also been reported by earlier work [34],
we additionally reveal that because male participants have greater
access to public spaces, they are able to leverage mobile shop own-
ers to set up their phones (discussed further in Section 4.4) and as
a consequence had more information about digital devices than
female participants. Female participants also reported a lack of in-
volvement in the process of setting up the privacy settings on their
phones and applications – male family members did not discuss or
ask for their preferences. Only one of our female participants was
asked by her son about her preferences regarding privacy whereas
others were handed over the phone after setting up the privacy
settings however the men wished. Conversations with female par-
ticipants hinted that they were satis�ed with this mechanism as
they repeatedly mentioned in various ways that

"Husband/son/brother (in di�erent cases) knows it all,
he set it all up well."

For each of the most commonly used applications amongst our
participants we explored speci�c privacy practices and features
that helped them secure their digital identities and data. We discuss
these below based on the platform, the purpose of use for each
application and the intended audience.

4.2.1 Phone Sharing. As noted in earlier research exploringwomen’s
privacy practices in South Asia, there is a cultural expectation
on women to share their phones with family, relatives and often
friends [62]. Our �ndings also reveal similar expectations onwomen
to share their phones and passwords. Additionally, our work also
reveals the absence of any such expectations felt by male users.
Our data reveals that 70.9 % male participants and 91.3 % female
participants had shared phones. As MP12 discusses, he is not bound
by expectations, rather he willingly allows if someone wishes to
use his phone

"No, I’m the only one who uses it (phone) but if some-
one needs to use my phone I allow them."

Participants revealed the sharing of phone and passwords as a
form of courtesy so as not to o�end other people. This form of cour-
tesy and expectation was exclusively felt by all female participants
except two, but none of the male participants. FP23, an 18 years old
newly married female participant, who lived in a joint family with
her cousins and her brother-in-laws, said that she did not need a
password:

"I’ve thought about it but I have never used this fea-
ture. Others also use my phone and it’s inappropriate

to secure it with a password. In this way, others will
think that I’ve secured my phone from them."

She felt that because her family ‘took care of her’ and her cousins,
it would be inappropriate to secure her phone from them.

In contrast, male participants had di�erent reasons for password
and phone sharing such as: 1) friends and family members needing
to make frequent calls 2) as a symbol of trust with close friends,
and 3) spouse needing to use their phone as they did not have a
separate one.

Participants further revealed the reason for having a password
at all was to protect the phone from outsiders at work and not
from people in the household. Female participants also employed
multiple techniques in order to not be forced into sharing phones
out of courtesy with outsiders. FP17 explained that her father had
recommended she hide her phones whenever guests came over so
they could not ask her to see her phone and view the content in it.

This expectation of sharing devices and passwords is also en-
forced by mothers with respect to their daughters as illustrated by
FP11 a 20 year old student:

"My mother has strictly told me to share my password
with her. If I change my password or put a lock on my
apps my mother says that I must have been hiding
something from her." -FP11

Our code book reveals that while there were 18 incidents where
parents in�uenced the privacy practices of their daughters, there
were only 5 such incidents for sons reported directly by interviewee
or indirectly by their parents. FP6’s (aged 19) mother accompanied
her to the interview and revealed her daughter was only allowed
a phone because it had been a gift from her �ance. The mother
also described in detail how she regulated her daughter’s phone
usage, such as allowing her to have a limited contacts list only
and listening to any calls she made on the phone by sitting with
her during the conversation. In contrast the mother did not check
her son’s phone because she thought boys sensible enough to use
phones in a "proper manner". Another female participant, FP10,
aged 20 who lived with her mother said that her mother monitored
who her friends were and with whom she shared her number:

"Because my mother told me to only give my num-
ber to my special friends, and my contacts have 19
numbers."

This surveillance is not only performed by parents but brothers
and husbands also monitor women’s devices. However, some of
our female participants have found ways to navigate this surveil-
lance as participant FP10 reported hiding her online status using
GB WhatsApp (a modded version of WhatsApp which has extra
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features, discussed in Section 4.3) because her brother would scold
her if he saw her online at night:

"You know I talk to my friends in groups, they stay
online at night and then my mother and my brother
keep an eye on me. If my brother gets to know that I
am online then he comes to my room and scolds me
so I hide online status on GB WhatsApp."

Similarly, participant FP7, an unmarried woman, aged 19, discussed
being suspected by her brother if she used her phone after 12 mid-
night. Her brother raised concerns regardingwhowas she talking to.
On many occasions, such restrictive measures of surveillance and
control lead to women coming up with novel and unconventional
practices to keep their content and conversations private.

However, regardless of cultural expectations and the perception
of sharing all our participants had created mechanisms for main-
taining privacy whether on shared or monitored phones. Given the
di�erence in cultural expectations between genders, these mecha-
nisms greatly di�ered.

4.2.2 Privacy as Scandal for Women. A common theme across the
interviews with female participants was the association of privacy
and the desire for privacy with ‘scandalous’ and inappropriate
content. This again is grounded in the Islamic belief in ‘modesty’
and purdah. However, in contrast to our female users this was not
a common theme amongst male participants. Male participants did
not report sharing passwords because they had nothing to hide,
instead, they had reasons where their friends or family needed to
use their phones for making calls etc.

Our female participants were particularly concerned with the
negative connotation of privacy - i.e. if you have not done anything
‘wrong’, you do not need privacy:

"I think when you have done something mysterious
or wrong only then you will feel the need to hide it
from your family members. My kids are very good
and my husband and I have nothing to keep from one
another. We have everything in the open." - FP8

This is highlighted by FP1, a 24 years old female participant with
a 2 year old child, who felt that as long as she is not doing anything
‘wrong’ she does not need a phone lock. She notes that her phone
has nothing private and is left unlocked on a table when she is busy
with household chores:

"I do not need phone lock and I never will."
She further explained that a phone lock would be synonymous
with hiding things from her husband and it is important for her to
ensure he has ready access to her phone.

In exploring women’s privacy practices we �nd them to be lever-
aging speci�c mechanisms to ensure privacy on digital devices with-
out obviously appearing to be enacting privacy. In contrast, most of
our male participants privacy practices are more open, obvious and
deliberate. Below we discuss the ways men and women practice
privacy with respect to the cultural and religious constraints.

4.2.3 Applocks Predominantly used by Men. Another important
privacy-preserving mechanism employed by a few female partici-
pants (8.7%) and most of our male participants ( 60%) was the use
of applocks. Applocks enable users to password protect speci�c

applications, images and folders. Applocks are used as an additional
measure on top of the standard phone lock because phones are often
shared with friends and family. Although all the male participants
who were using applocks (on top of phone locks) also claimed their
phone was their personal device, still they were concerned about
their content being viewed by someone when they give their phone
to make a call or view content.

Participants reported using applocks to hide social media appli-
cations like WhatsApp, Tiktok and Facebook. The participants who
used applocks wanted to keep their conversation private from fam-
ily members. MP1, a 21 years old male participant who had a good
understanding of phones, noted that because his father and younger
brother often used his phone, he used an applock on WhatsApp
to prevent his father and brother from viewing his conversations
with his female friends. MP3, another male participant, speculated
that most men would hide conversations with their girlfriend in
the applock. He also elaborated his own use of applock,

"I have applock on my gallery so when my friends
take my phone they can be mischievous and they can
do anything and I have family pics in the gallery."

For MP3, his friends are the outsiders, and he wants to prevent
them from accessing his gallery even when they are given the
phone. Applocks were also used to hide family pictures, pictures
of partners and wedding photos. The few female participants who
used applocks learnt of them from other family members and often
indirectly hinting at using them to hide their personal photos.

In contrast, all the male participants learnt of applocks and other
phone features from male friends in their social circle. Built-in
gallery locks have become increasingly common onAndroid phones
and participants (4.3 % females and 11.7% male participants) were
also seen using them. 58.8% male participants and 13% female par-
ticipants also reported using �ngerprints as phone locks as well
and some (26.6 % males) used WhatsApp’s built-in �ngerprint lock,
which only lets registered users access WhatsApp through a �nger-
print. Gallery locks and WhatsApp �ngerprint identi�cation both
don’t require any additional app to be installed, which is an easier
way for our target population as all of them were low-literate. This
does not require them to navigate the Play store to download an
app or depend on someone else to download it for them.

Applocks have existed on app stores for a signi�cant amount of
time with almost all of them providing a similar user experience,
but most applocks have recognize-able icons often showing some
type of lock and a discrete password screen pops up while access-
ing applications. This leads to others questioning if they are hiding
something suspicious or scandalous. 21.7% of female participants
had heard about applocks but only 8.69% were actively using them,
most of them were open (with the researchers) about what they
were hiding i.e photos of themselves or family members. While
the use of of conventional applocks (with lock screens and recog-
nizeable icons) has previously been documented in South Asian
population [62], in addition to the conventional applocks, 17.65%
male participants were also using hidden/disguised applocks to re-
move the element of suspicion that comes along with conventional
applocks. Such applocks are disguised as other phone utility appli-
cations until the user selects certain options. In our sample group,
two types of hidden applocks were mainly found: 1) calculator and
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2) clock lock. MP1, a participant who already uses a phone lock
and a standard applock, summarizes the functionality of calculator
applock,

"So the �rst time I saw this was on someone else’s
phone, when you open it has gallery, numbers, pic-
tures and person will only be able to see calculator
until you enter pin. Let me show you. You have op-
tion to save apps, numbers, video, gallery, pictures
etc. Any outside person can use calculator, until you
enter pin."

The Calculator applock is an app that looks similar to the built-in
calculator app and performed the regular operations of a calculator,
until the participant entered their PIN and pressed ‘=’, that would
lead to opening of the applock interface. Similarly, to the untrained
eye, the Clock lock application seemed like a regular alarm clock app
until you open and con�gur it to a certain time, which unlocks the
applock interface. These hidden applocks add a hidden layer to the
multi-layered privacy model used by the participants when sharing
phones. This means users are restricting the amount of control they
want to give up at di�erent stages (phonelock, applocks, gallery
locks) but are also adding an incognito layer, whose control can’t
be requested because no outsider knows about its existence. This
granularity of control was only demonstrated by male participants,
they de�ned boundaries of access di�erently for strangers, friends,
close friends, family and �nally a boundary which only they knew
of.

Male participants learnt about hidden applocks from their friends
or informal work gatherings (for example, a group of chau�eurs
waiting outside a venue). The secrecy aspect of hidden applocks
was further reinforced by the reluctance of the participants to share
information about the app’s existence with the researchers. One
male participant was very hesitant to tell us the name of a ‘secret’
application he got to know from a friend, when asked to describe
some of the features of the app, they matched the description of
some of the hidden applocks we had seen earlier.

4.3 Patriarchal Norms: Controlling Other Users
Privacy

Many participants used after market applications to supplement
their privacy needs. WhatsApp is one of the applications which was
used by all our participants on a regular basis. Although WhatsApp
provides many built-in privacy features, 17.4% female and 35.3%
male participants reported the use of after market/modded versions
of WhatsApp known as GB WhatsApp and FM WhatsApp. These
applications provide additional features over standard WhatsApp,
some of these include: 1) the ability to customize user interface with
themes, 2) viewing status (24 hours story) without notifying the
other person, 3) reading messages without them being marked as
read (for speci�c participants), 4) being able to view deleted stories
and messages, and 5) being able to freeze your last seen online
time stamp. The contacts of a person using a modded version of
WhatsApp are unaware of it’s use - on their end the application
looks and functions exactly like the o�cial application. These mod-
ded applications are unavailable on the Android Play store and
participants installed GB and FMWhatsApp through APK (Android

Package Files), a process which requires the sharing of the instal-
lation �le (apk �le) with the user. Other ways to get GB and FM
WhatsApp include directly downloading them from the website.
Female participants who used GB WhatsApp did so to hide their
online presence after hours, and their presence online:

"GBWhatsApp allows you to hide your activity status.
You can hide if you want to stay online at night. You
can also hide if you have read the other person’s mes-
sage or not. The sender will never get to know if you
are online or not...I activate these features sometimes
at night...you know I talk to my friends in groups,
they stay online at night and then my mother and
my brother keep an eye on me. If my brother gets to
know that I am online then he comes to my room and
scolds me."- FP11

Participants who used these modded versions of WhatsApp be-
lieved these ensured extra privacy with more control. However it
is arguable if it improved their privacy or compromised the privacy
of others by being able to view their deleted messages and stories.
GB and FM WhatsApp features that grant them preference over
the standard WhatsApp, are features that allow users to maintain a
stealthy approach while interacting with their contacts, whether
it be viewing their message secretly or to appear o�ine to them.
MP3, who frequently uploads videos and pictures on GBWhatsApp
status, explains,

"There is a sort of privacy where even when you see
their story (referring to WhatsApp status) they don’t
get to know about it (referring to GB and FM What-
sApp). Similarly status can be hidden from speci�c
people as well."

He perceives the ability to view his contact’s story ,without them
knowing, as a form of privacy. Moreover, his use for GB WhatsApp
has been focused around the ability to secretly view the content of
others and control who can view his content, although standard
WhatsApp allows some control over content as well (discussed in
Section 4.5 ). Most participants learnt about GB and FM WhatsApp
from their friends or work circles.

4.4 Sources of Privacy Knowledge
One signi�cant di�erence in smartphone privacy practices between
male and female participants is the sources of knowledge about
privacy features. Women in Pakistan are excluded from the public
spaces in general and in particular from tech marketplaces (mobile
purchase and repair shops). As a result they are almost never part of
the initial on boarding while buying the mobile phone and thus miss
out on the opportunity of setting up the phone as well as informal
tech conversations at the mobile shop. Women who are housewives
or do not dowork/study that requires them to go outside their house,
have even more limited circles often restricted to their immediate
families and relatives. Amongst our female participants who were
housewives or had no occupation (43.5%), none of them reported
going out often to meet their friends or interacting with a larger
social circle. FP24’s, a newly married girl, discusses her routine and
social interaction:
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"I do not have any friends. I am so busy with house-
hold chores the whole day that when I get free I spend
that time with my in laws."

In such limited social circles, the only sources of information about
privacy features and mechanism that women have are the men
who are related to them (husband, father, brother, son) or other
women in the family. Such limited social circles lead to limited tech
knowledge.

The literacy level of our female participants was more than male
participants overall; 82.6% of our female participants had done Ma-
triculation or above while only 35.3% of our male population had
received education to the Matriculation level or above. It was sur-
prising that despite this signi�cant gap in literacy level, 58.8% of
female participants reported learning phone use from a male family
member and 60.1% female participants reported that their phone
and app settings were set up by male members. MP4’s comments
regarding learning about phone features despite not being edu-
cated further highlight the reason behind men being more aware
of features

"I’m not well educated. But now I understand every-
thing if someone tries to make me learn."

Moreover, upon inquiring further, we discovered that none of
our female participants except one were asked about their prefer-
ences when men set up their privacy settings. Upon asking if her
husband asked her for her preferences when setting up the phone,
FP9 reported

"No. He did it all by himself. He taught me as well
how to use WhatsApp, YouTube etc."

On the other hand, our female participants were not aware of
their husband’s phone and privacy settings as FP15 reported

"When I had a Facebook accountmy posts were visible
to friends only. I am not sure about my husband’s
privacy settings."

As compared to female participants, our male participants re-
ported having signi�cantly larger social circles. The culture of
Pakistan makes it easier for men to sit at shops over tea, lunch or
meet in public for discussions. Some of the common informal social
circles reported by our male participants were 1) drivers waiting
outside a school or o�ce for their passengers, 2) groups of people in
a workplace, 3) friend gatherings in public spaces, and 4) shopkeep-
ers with regular customers. This leads to an exchange of knowledge
where men educate each other about di�erent phone features and
applications such as hidden applocks and modded applications such
as GB WhatsApp. As MP3 reported

"So the �rst time I saw this was on someone else’s
phone (in a social gathering)."

100% of male participants reported having learnt about a new
feature from their friends or people in their informal social circles
Men also have access to their male employers who are often more
informal with their male employees than female employees:

"I used to work at a madam’s house and I used to take
help from her sons." -M15

Even though 26.1 % of our female participants had jobs where
they had an employer (others worked as a tailor etc. so they did
not have an employer), none of them reported taking help from

their employer or anyone related to the employer. Most of these
participants worked as domestic workers in homes and one possible
reason for not getting technical assistance from employer could
be the restrictions female participants face on phone usage during
work (either submit it at work before beginning work or not being
allowed to use it or bring it to work), whereas, none of our male
participants reported such restrictions (not domestic workers).

Furthermore, men in Pakistan have more access to shops and
repair centres where they can visit people who specialize in mobile
phones and other digital devices as opposed to women as these
spaces are dominated by men. MP14’s comments show the easy
access of facilitators at men’s disposal

"Initially when I bought my phone I had no idea how
to create an account on Facebook. I paid shopkeeper
for creating my account. Later my friends taught me
how to create an account on Facebook."

4.5 Navigating Religious and Patriarchal
Norms

All our participants were active WhatsApp users where WhatsApp
was being used for a variety of purposes including talking to people
at work, connecting with family as well as friends. In our context,
WhatsApp is particularly ubiquitous because it allows non-textual
ways to communicate through voice messages. Additionally, Face-
book was amongst the most widely used applications by our partic-
ipants after WhatsApp. 65.2% female and 76.5% male participants
reported using Facebook.

Our interviews explored the speci�c WhatsApp and Facebook
privacy features that were used most frequently and the di�erences
in how men and women employed these features.

4.5.1 Delete Feature in WhatsApp. 58.8% of male and 73.9% female
participants reported knowing the di�erence between ‘delete for
me’ (removes messages on the sender’s end) and ‘delete for ev-
eryone’ (which removes the message from both the sender’s and
receiver’s end) on WhatsApp. Both the options are presented when
a user clicks on the delete button, but the delete for everyone option
disappears after an hour of sending the message. Even the female
participants who were not aware of the di�erence between the
two options (21.7%), used the feature to enhance their privacy on
shared phones by deleting messages after sending them so no one
could access them. We asked participants to explain which option
they chose and when (delete for me or delete for all), and in some
cases participants were unable to explain the di�erence between
the two options. The research team then showed both options on
their (researcher’s) phone and asked which one they chose. All
female participants who used this measure chose the "delete for ev-
eryone" option so "there is nothing left", they reported. 52.2% of the
female participants reported deleting conversations on WhatsApp
on shared phones that they wished to keep con�dential. However,
this practice was only found in female participants who had shared
phones but not amongst users who did not share their passwords
with others, or amongst male users. Examples of con�dential infor-
mation included discussions with other women regarding intimate
health issues as well as discussions participants did not want family
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members to see. FP18 described deleting messages so her brothers,
who also used her phone, did not see her chats:

"Yes, I delete them[chats] because we share personal
stu� sometimes."

Female participants with shared phones initially insisted they did
not having anything to hide in their WhatsApp chats and did not
use the delete function. However, upon further probing, many dis-
closed that they delete the WhatsApp chats that they wish to keep
private from other individuals sharing their phone. One participant
mentioned deleting conversations with her friends on WhatsApp
because she shared the phone with her mother. FP23, whose phone
was shared with her younger brother-in-laws (who mainly used it
for gaming), discusses the mechanisms she used to ensure privacy
on her chats:

"I am 4 months pregnant and whenever I experience
pains or discomfort I talk to my elder sister about it.
Later I delete those conversations becausemy younger
brother-in-laws use my phone for gaming and it does
not look nice if they come across this conversation in
case they open WhatsApp."

The participant felt that her conversation about pregnancy related
issues should not be accessible to other users of her phone. She
does not employ the use of a password on her phone to restrict
access to her family members to prevent unease or suspicion. For
her, the privacy-preserving mechanism is to delete the conversation
to make the content inaccessible, even if it meant that she would
be unable to access it later.

However female participants raised a concern regarding the
delete feature on WhatsApp. When a user selects the delete for me
option on WhatsApp, the message is removed from the sender’s
end without any traces or residue messages. However, when using
delete for everyone, the message body is replaced with a text saying
‘this message was deleted’ on both the sender’s and receiver’s end.
Our female participants reveal this to be a potential hazard for them,
raising suspicions as to what needed to be deleted/ kept hidden.
13% of the female participants reported not deleting messages for
everyone as they did not want to be a source of stress for the
receiver or a cause of con�ict. This was not felt by any of our male
participants except onewho said that it was "embarrassing" to delete
a message like that. Similarly, one participant, FP8 a GB WhatsApp
user (a modi�ed version of WhatsApp discussed in Section 4.3)
noted that being able to see deleted messages sent by someone else,
a salient feature of this modded version of WhatsApp, can cause
�ghts so she prefers using the o�cial version of WhatsApp.

Our data analysis reveals that while female participants made
extensive use of the delete feature, none of the males resorted to
this feature in order to preserve their privacy. The only usage of
delete feature by males was when male participant sent something
by mistake to someone and they wanted to delete it. As noted in
Section 4.2.3, male participants predominantly used applocks and
gallery locks to ensure multilevel privacy where other user(s) had
access to their phone.

4.5.2 Owning Facebook Accounts. Female participants were also
fearful of owning private Facebook accounts. 17% female partici-
pants who used Facebook had a shared account with male members

of their family. Whereas, all male participants who used Facebook
had their own accounts. Fear of the negative connotation and per-
ception of owning a Facebook account was a primary reason for
women not having a private account. FP21, a 20 years old unmar-
ried female participant said she uses Facebook to follow famous
personalities but the account she uses belongs to her brother:

"I never felt the need to create my personal ID."
FP21 discussed fear as the primary reason for not opening her

own private Facebook account. She believed that carrying a phone
might invite male users to ask for her number and so chooses not
to carry one. This fear also translates to social media as well so she
does not have an account linked to her, as men might message her
there (an occurrence other female participants have reported). The
participant’s usage is mostly following famous personalities and
not communicating or uploading content so she is una�ected by
the fact that it is her brother’s account.

4.5.3 Display Pictures. Display picture is the pro�le picture that
is used on WhatsApp. It’s visibility can be set to 1) ‘Everyone’, 2)
‘Contacts’, 3) ‘Only me’. Both WhatsApp about information and the
24 hours duration story are known as status. We will be referring
to the 24 hours status in the following sections. Status allows more
detailed privacy settings as compared to display picture as it allows
making viewer lists to share status with 1) ‘My contacts’, 2) ‘My
contacts except’ and 3) ‘Only share with’. Only 13% of our female
participants reported using their own picture as the WhatsApp dis-
play picture, whereas 76.5% males reported using their own display
picture. Female participants used pictures of their fathers, brothers,
children, husbands and random pictures from the Internet as their
display picture. All the females who did not use their own picture
as display picture reported not being allowed to do so by either
male members of the family or parents. Similar to WhatsApp, 43.5%
of the female participants who used Facebook reported not using
their own display picture whereas only 11.8% of male participants
did not use their own picture as their display picture. In addition
to the reasons discussed earlier, female participants who did not
use their own picture reported being afraid of someone taking a
screenshot of their picture and making it viral. They discussed the
signi�cance of family honor and the importance of preserving it.
FP18, a 22 years old female participant reported that men on Face-
book might take a screenshot of her pictures so she does not use
her own picture

"They [unknown men messaging on messenger] ask
for sel�e, then if one does not provide themwith sel�e
they can take screenshot of display picture."

This disparity and restriction on using pro�le pictures on Facebook
has also been reported in other work in South Asia [62].

The female participants who did use their own pictures as display
picture on WhatsApp mentioned WhatsApp as being only for close
friends and relatives who they trusted, therefore, they were not
afraid to use their picture. FP7, who had talked to close friends and
relatives on WhatsApp discussed this:

"I found out that nothing is wrong with this[using
own picture as display picture] and no one will misuse
it. Even if someone screenshots it I know they won’t
do anything."
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On the other hand, male participants associated no such concern
with uploading pictures as display pictures and simply mentioned
uploading their own pictures as display picture

In contrast our participants were more comfortable with setting
their personal pictures as a WhatsApp status. All male and female
participants reported using this status feature on WhatsApp where
users can upload pictures and videos that can be seen their contacts
for up to 24 hours. WhatsApp is unique in the apps being used in
that it seen as less public and most intimate allowing communica-
tion amongst people who are known in real life and are considered
as part of the family’s inner circle:

"Only my contacts can see it."
and

"People who have my number can see it."
Although male participants were aware of the viewer lists facili-

tated by WhatsApp as illustrated by MP11
"If I’ll hide my status from some people, they will not
be able to view it. It’ll be visible to others."

they did not hide their status from members of the opposite gender
or relatives like our female participants did.

However, participants misunderstand the privacy settings of
WhatsApp’s status visibility. Only the user’s contacts can see the
WhatsApp status if the status visibility is set to ‘My contacts’. Our
participants mentioned their status being visible to everyone, even
though WhatsApp does not provide any such option. FP14, who
owned the same phone as her husband, initially mentioned that only
her contacts will be able to view her WhatAapp status, however,
upon further probing, she explained

"If you have my number saved then you will be able
to view my status and if I have your number saved I
will be able to view your status."

21.7% of female participants reported uploading their pictures
on WhatsApp status but not on display picture as WhatsApp status
allowed them to make viewer lists where they could choose who
they wished to share their status with. Some of the common viewer
lists used by our female participants included: 1) only females, 2)
only friends, 3) hiding from relatives, 4) hiding from employers, and
5) hiding from teachers in cases where children were using their
mother’s phone to contact teachers due to the pandemic situation.

4.5.4 Facebook Limiting Access. While most of our participants
were aware of the Facebook privacy settings to limit access of pic-
tures to everyone, friends, only me etc, unlike WhatsApp status
content, women still did not trust Facebook limited lists enough to
post their own pictures. Only 23.5% of male and 17.4% of female
participants explicitly stated not being aware of limiting access to
pictures and status updates. Although both WhatsApp and Face-
book facilitate to limit visibility to pictures on granular levels, none
of our participants were aware of these custom visibility lists of-
fered by Facebook. When asked, all participants who knew about
privacy settings of Facebook mentioned the main lists i.e., visible to
everyone, friends, only me. None of the participants were aware of
the 1) friends except 2) speci�c friends and 3) acquaintances lists.

Most common content that participants wanted to keep private
on Facebook included family pictures and pictures of females (fe-
male participants reported this themselves and male participants

reported that they wished to keep pictures of females in their family
private) as MP2 reported:

"For the personal settings, like pictures of home (i.e
pictures of family members), I have restricted (the
facebook audience) tome. If I want to share something
I have written, I share with friends.When I am outside,
I share (content) as public. Say if I am out of city, then
I share (content) as public."

There were a few features where we found no di�erence was
between male and female participants. Such as majority of both re-
ported being in WhatsApp groups of friends, family, work etc. Only
two male and female participants were unaware of read receipts
on WhatsApp. The rest of them knew about it and appreciated it
because it allowed them to see if their message had been seen. Sim-
ilar was the case with online status. 50% of both male and female
participants knew about it and appreciated it as they could see who
is online.

There was a signi�cant di�erence in the number of male and fe-
male participants who set up their accounts themselves. Only 27.3%
of the female Facebook users set up their Facebook account them-
selves whereas approximately 50% of males set it up themselves.
However, female participants had access to fewer people who could
con�gure and set up their account due to limited informal tech
circles (discussed in Section 4.4) as compared to males.

5 DISCUSSION
We analyse our participants privacy perceptions, vulnerabilities and
mechanisms through Nisenbaums contextual integrity lens [54], in
combination with the vulnerability-centric framework presented
by McDonald and Forte [45]. The contextual integrity framework
which proposes that community norms that guide the �ow of infor-
mation in any context are regulated and dependent upon contextual
variables such as social roles, process of transmission and type of
information,is insu�cient in and of itself for our analysis. While
hugely in�uential in HCI to understand privacy in the Global North,
it falls short of capturing the privilege and power di�erentials that
dictate who actually gets to establish the norms of information �ow
in our context. We �nd that the dominant norms which motivate
privacy practices are determined and enforced by the dominant gen-
der - men. This is not surprising given the deeply patriarchal nature
of Pakistani society. These deep rooted structures of patriarchy do
not just impact women’s privacy practices but also impact the way
our male participants perform privacy. We �nd male participants
privacy needs extend beyond just ensuring the safety and privacy
of their own data but the use of specialized applications (modded
apps) to control other users data privacy as well (e.g. gaining access
to data ‘deleted for everyone’ onWhatsApp). Patriarchy encourages
men to seek security, status, and other rewards through control and
to identify being in control and having power over (the ability to
control others, events and resources) as a continued goal of great
importance [36]. We see this desire for control as central to how
male participants perceive and perform privacy; controlling norms
around how others should perceive privacy, and working to control
other users privacy practices through modded apps. If we were
to rely on only the contextual integrity framework to highlight
the norms and in turn aim to design for them, we would perhaps
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be further marginalizing an already vulnerable population (female
users) whose privacy needs are often invisible. This is not to say
our male participants do not experience their own vulnerabilities
and marginalizations; most are low-literate and feel they carry
the burden of ensuring the ‘safety’ of their families, even in digi-
tal spaces, using applocks and gallery locks to ensure pictures of
their family are not accessible. While we emphasize the norms and
we explore the perceptions and practices of the dominant class
of people engaged in the setting of these norms we also augment
the contextual integrity framework using McDonald and Forte’s
vulnerability-centric framework to explore the power dynamics at
play in the setting of these ‘norms’, how these norms are visibly
performed but secretly circumnavigated and the often invisible vul-
nerabilities of our participants that if not considered in the design of
privacy a�ordances might further perpetuate existing inequalities.

Below we highlight two of the key vulnerabilities and norms that
drive privacy behaviours and practices; 1. male-centered patriarchal
structures which determine norms and, 2. religious beliefs and
practices which determine ‘appropriateness’ of information �ows
and audiences. We then also present speci�c design implications
based on our �ndings and this context.

5.1 Negotiating Patriarchal Norms
The privacy related norms we observe are determined and set by
male beliefs of women’s place in society, their beliefs of howwomen
should be using technologies and how much access they should
have to SNSs. One particularly relevant norm is belief in the need
for privacy only when indulging in deviant behavior. In our context,
privacy is not established or maintained within an individualistic
framework but is understood as a collective, i.e. preserving the
families privacy, honor and dignity. As a consequence our users
strongly link the concept of privacy with scandal; the idea that
if you have done nothing wrong you have nothing to ‘hide’. Like
prior work [34, 62] we �nd this is particularly true for female users
who, even when they have their personal devices, share passwords
with family members and want to give the impression of an ‘open’
device and digital space that family is free to monitor and see. This
context of a sort of secret privacy, where users would like to enact
speci�c boundaries but would like these boundaries to be invisible
and untraceable has also been discussed by Sambasivan et al. when
discussing women’s privacy over shared phones [62]. However, we
�nd this to be the norm even on personal devices and we �nd men
also subscribe to this notion. Our male participants used speci�c
applocks to di�erentiate between content that was ‘open’ and ac-
cessible to family and friends and content that they would like to
keep private, but enact this privacy in a secret way using hidden ap-
plocks that look like innocuous applications (calculator or a clock).
Privacy in general then in this context is seen as something to ‘hide’,
by both genders and to be performed invisibly. Male participants
however, have access to public spaces and are mobile unlike our
female users. This means they have access to mobile repair shops
and informal male circles for learning how to enact invisible privacy.
In contrast, our female participants have no access to places, spaces
or people who might be valuable sources of privacy related informa-
tion. Their access to public spaces is limited, social connections are
also restricted mostly to female family members [73] and most of

what they know about their phones and privacy a�ordances come
from husbands, brothers or fathers, who are the dominant group
here, setting the norms and determining the ‘appropriateness’ of
which technologies and applications may be used, by whom and in
what way. Our low-literate female participants can then only rely
on those privacy features that are easily understood, provide tangi-
ble visual feedback in terms of the link between the setting used
and the immediate feedback on boundary enacted such as deleting
chats, using modded versions of WhatsApp to disappear (appear
o�ine) or use male family members Facebook accounts. In all of
this the key goal is to give the appearance of following the norms
of content and information sharing and the right ‘audience’ with
which it is being shared to uphold established patriarchal structures
and existing power inequities.

5.2 Negotiating Religious Norms
Religion, modesty and the performance of piety are a second inte-
gral factor in how users decide what kind of content can be shared
and with whom and what kind of contacts and relationships are
‘appropriate’. We would go so far as to argue that in out context,
privacy can not be conceptualized as a secular concept but must be
(re-)imagined within a religious framework drawing from Islamic
beliefs and understanding of what is appropriate, what are the
boundaries that must be enacted and for whom. The central theme
that drives an Islamic understanding of digital privacy is the belief
in Purdah, for men and women both. While prior work has revealed
the importance of religion and in particular, the belief in Purdah
to have great importance in women’s privacy practices [2, 7], we
further reveal the importance of enacting ‘Digital Purdah’ for male
users who explicitly use applocks just for WhatsApp conversations
with female friends. Most of their added privacy behaviours like
using secret applocks are to hide content that would be considered
impermissible under Islamic beliefs (porn etc.). Similarly, most of
the actual privacy practices and strategies adopted by our female
participants are tailored towards enacting digital purdah; not using
their own pictures as pro�le pictures, posting speci�cally in spaces
likeWhatsApp status where they can segregating viewer lists based
on gender and the Islamic principles of ‘mehram’. Women are not
required to observe Purdah from other women or a Mahram male.
A mehram is de�ned under Islam as a member of one’s family with
whommarriage would be considered illegal. Purdah or concealment
of the body with hijab/covering, from these members is not obliga-
tory and with whom, if he is an adult male, she may be escorted
during a journey. It is this de�nition of Mahram and gender that
helps guide women in our context on segregating audiences for
pictures, personal statuses etc. However, most platforms do not
allow for such designations; none of the existing SNS’s allow for
easy gender based segregation of audiences and while Mahrammen
are family, not all family males are considered Mahram. There is
no easy, simple way to enact Digital Purdah for our participants.

5.3 Implications for Design
In this section we discuss potential opportunities for design along
multiple intersections revealed by our qualitative data; low-literacy,
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gendered privacy beliefs and practices and Islamic beliefs that de-
termine privacy boundaries and norms. For our low-literate popula-
tions WhatsApp is the most ubiquitously used application because
it allows for voice notes, the result of privacy settings are almost
immediately visible and tangible and it allows for the granularity
of privacy control that other applications do not. While many of
our design guidelines use WhatsApp as a case study, they can also
be generalized and adopted by privacy designers in general:

(1) Private Mode. While WhatsApp has options like delete for
everyone and disappearing messages, these options leave
some sort of residue or indicator of use (e.g. "message has
been deleted"). As we know this is a concern for female users
who need to perfrom privacy invisibly. Instead a private
conversation mode would mean that there is no trace of the
conversation or media left on the device. A private mode will
allow any shared content to be restricted to that session only
and private interactions will be broken down into sessions.
Any shared media and messages would not be accessible
outside the session after it has lapsed and there would not be
a log of the session. After the user has backed out/closed the
session he or she will not be able to see the conversation that
happened in the private mode. The private mode addresses
two main challenges reported by our participants; 1. the
desire to have closed conversations about sensitive topics
without the fear of some one else accessing them and 2. traces
being left behind of private conversations and the inability
to remove these traces. While the Internet browsers typically
allow for incognito mode (similar to a private session), none
of our users were aware of this or had used it.We recommend
then that privacy features (like the private mode) are not
embedded in menus which lowers the chance of low-literate
users discovering such features during their explorations.
We found out participants easily explore features (such as
delete for everyone) that have smaller exploration costs, and
immediate feedback on what the setting actually did.

(2) Noti�cation about after-market App. Participants who
use the standard version of WhatsApp rely on the informa-
tion the app is providing them (i.e this message is deleted for
everyone, the participant was last seen online at a certain
time) for their privacy practices. If the recipient is using GB
or FM WhatsApp (modded versions), then participant might
unknowingly be sharing information that they think they
can delete for everyone later on, or the GB or FMWhatsApp
user might be viewing their content, like WhatsApp Status,
without the users knowing about it. It is important that users
in conversation with modded apps be noti�ed if a contact is
using a modi�ed version of WhatsApp. User’s should then
have the option of either blocking the contact or agreeing to
communicate over a modded version. This will caution users
from sharing any content that might be sensitive with the
modded WhatsApp user and not rely on read receipts, status
views list (list of people who have viewed your WhatsApp
status), delete for everyone etc for privacy purposes. More-
over, while these modded applications might use the source
code of the o�cial application, they have no guarantee about

the safety and security of the data that is being shared as
they are not licensed applications.

(3) Enacting Digital Purdah. A recurring concern for our par-
ticipants is the desire to customize content and limit au-
diences based on the Islamic practices of Purdah and the
understanding of who aMahram is and what content is then
suitable for them. While some social networking platforms
like Facebook provide mechanisms for limiting audiences,
these are based on secular values and do not easily allow
for gender segregation or having a tiered mechanism where
contacts maybe assigned a family role and then a subset
of that as a Mahram with special privileges; a Mahram is
always family but all male family members are not consid-
eredMahram. This could mean multiple custom (status) lists
on WhatsApp allowing users to upload their WhatsApp sta-
tuses (images and videos that expire in 24 hours) for speci�c
lists of contacts. Currently, users only have the option to
hide their status from speci�c participants but not generate
custom audience lists. For women who are trying to enact
Purdah in digital spaces, features like this would not only
enable them to share their pictures with Mahram men and
women only, but also give the appearance of them following
cultural and religious norms to any outsider (discussed in
Section 5.1) in their contact list by ensuring that women
have control over limiting what broader circles can see. Simi-
larly, because social networking sites like Facebook are based
on a secular understanding of privacy women have to �nd
workarounds to enact Purdah in online spaces i.e. gender
segregated accounts. Easy gender segregation and assigning
of speci�c roles to audiences based on Islamic values would
perhaps allowMuslim users to engage more fully with online
platforms.

(4) Content forwarding. One major concerns our female par-
ticipants highlighted was their pictures being forwarded or
circulated without their consent as WhatsApp makes it easy
to mass share pictures in groups. If these pictures of the par-
ticipant themselves, then it can have severe consequences
and backlash from male relatives or family members (Dis-
cussed in Section 4.1). We suggest that users should be able
to �ag certain media as personal before sharing, and if the
recipient forwards that media then the sender should be
informed or the media, if embedded with speci�c metadata
not be foward-able. Accompanying meta data can be added
along with the pictures/videos �agged as private to separate
them from mainstream content and track or block their for-
warding. WhatsApp already tracks the forwarding of media
that has been frequently forwarded and �ags them as ‘for-
warded’ and ‘forwarded many times’ but this feature doesn’t
inform the user if their personal content is forwarded.

(5) Privacy Visualisation. A signi�cant challenge for our low
literate participants was to understand Facebook’s multi-
level privacy settings, in contrast to WhatsApp, which was
readily understood. One of the reasons for this was that the
exploration cost for privacy settings was lower on What-
sApp (Generalized menu, Larger grouping, lesser options),
but more importantly WhatsApp shows immediate and tan-
gible feedback of privacy preserving mechanisms that the
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participants were using. For example, while our participants
did not know the di�erence between the ‘delete for me’ and
‘delete for everyone’ options, they understood their function
because selecting an option provided immediate visual feed-
back i.e message disappears and instead a di�erent lighter
coloured text appears (‘You deleted this message’) and when
it is ‘deleted for me’ the message body disappears. This is
unlike most social networking sites, where you may add peo-
ple to a custom viewer list, but you do not immediately see
how each audience list or group interacts with your content,
there is no feedback to show how the setting would work.
We recommend applications and social networking sites con-
sider providing some form of visual feedback for allowing
immediate recognition of a privacy a�ordance. For example,
Facebook could provide the option to view as particular au-
dience member (women, family etc). Similarly, a signi�cant
concern for all our participants (and in particular women)
was the possibility of screenshots of their private conversa-
tions being leaked and their pictures being used to blackmail
through screenshots. Currently, there is no mechanism that
disallows this on themost ubiquitously used applications like
WhatsApp and Facebook. One mechanism to counter this
would be to either dis-allow screenshots of the conversation
or send feedback to users if a screenshot is taken.

6 LIMITATIONS
Although our research included a diverse sample, it may be sub-
ject to common limitations of qualitative studies including self-
censorship of participants, recall and observer bias. It is in partic-
ular di�cult to get at inherent power di�erentials in patriarchal
communities and our data often depended on what the participants
wished to share with us. Furthermore, parents were present in the
interviews of participants aged under 18 which might have led par-
ticipants censoring information. Moreover, the sample is limited to
Pakistan only, however, the �ndings that we discuss are re�ective
of a larger South Asian and Muslim populations.

7 FUTUREWORK
This study is a �rst step in understanding privacy behaviours and
perceptions of low-literate users in a patriarchal context. Future
directions of work could include exploring mechanisms for pri-
vacy prompts that would be most meaningful in this context, given
that existing prompts are wholly unsuited. In particular exploring
vulnerability-centered privacy prompts and protections. As our
work reveals, men and women in our population have unique pri-
vacy concerns and experience di�erent harms. Therefore, it might
be useful to explore designing individualized privacy prompts, warn-
ings and privacy protections targeting speci�c user vulnerabilities.

8 CONCLUSION
Our study of low-income, low-literate users privacy perceptions,
beliefs and behaviours makes several contributions to HCI. We
deepen the understanding of privacy from a cultural and religious
perspective for both male and female participants. We also extend
conversations on the impact of patriarchal norms on male privacy
practices in HCI, the mechanisms women in these contexts use to

circumnavigate norms that they are expected to uphold and the
speci�c privacy-related vulnerabilities arising from low-literacy.
In particular, we highlight the non-secular nature of privacy as
perceived and practiced in our context and the lack of a�ordances
that allow for friction-less performance of these practices in digital
spaces. Our work highlights the potential pitfalls of privacy designs
which focus on community norms without an exploration into who
is setting the norms, who bene�ts from them and who is excluded,
raising the very real risk of reinforcing privileged notions of privacy
and territory.
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